
PANTIN: approach + application

1. REACTIONS
a. The city as a “PATCHWORK” fabric

  i. A juxtaposition of use and infrastructure
  ii. Multiplicity of assigned function

 b. A “spirit” remains in Pantin, unique to each community

 c. Variances of density exist within the city
  i. Many areas are un-used, ineffi cient, or underutilized 

 d. Rue Hoche acts as a natural link within the city
  i. Connection to transport locations
  ii. Connection to the inner city of Paris
  iii. Possible point of attraction

 e. Pantin as a city in transition
  i. The city is slowly beginning to overtake post-industrial infrastructure
  ii. Local VS communte and connection to Paris
  iii. Consequences

 f. Canal as a “Backbone”

 g. Lack of successful public spaces

 h. Division of Spaces
  i. Dominance of the car
  ii. Pedestrian as a minority
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2. NODES
 a. What is a NODE?
  i. “...a point where the curve/path intersects itself ” 
  ii. “all nodes of a network are necessary for the network’s performance...”

 b. Classifi cation and Characteristics

3. CONNECTIONS
 a. Hierarchy of Mobility

 b. Characteristics of Movement- Who uses them and how?

 c. Re-CONNECTING with PARIS
  i. Physical VS metaphorical ties to Paris, past and present 
  ii. Re-establishing relations

a. What is a NODE?
i. “...a point where the curve/path intersects itself ” 
ii. “all nodes of a network are necessary for the network’s performance...”

b. Classifi cation and Characteristics

a. Hierarchy of Mobility

b. Characteristics of Movement- Who uses them and how?
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4. DEVELOPING  A  CONCEPT
a. Analysis [effi cient VS ineffi cient]

  i. Density
  ii. FIXED nodes and connections
  iii. Areas of disuse 
  iv. Re-use / Revitalization
  v. Future TRAM and its impacts

b. City centre VS “PATCHWORK” City
  i. “...a NETWORK has no center”

 c. Node Concepts
  i. which variables and situations infl uence the function of a space?
  ii. “A space can be made for EVERYTHING, yet good for NOTHING...”

 d. APPLICATION: Re-appropriating space
  i. Attracting and detracting points
  ii. Revitalization and re-use
  iii. COMMUNITY / EVENT / SITUATION



PANTIN: positivepositive



PANTIN: negativenegative



NODES: transportation

FIXED infrastructure



NODES: Points of Interest

A Point of Interest is an ATTRACTING POINT within the city.
a. Supports a specific function or set of functions 

 b. Creates a “destination point”and invites new connections

examples:

-Public buildings, administrative and cultural centers, services
POSSIBILITIES: squares, open markets, green spaces, community centers, gardens

d. Points of interest create nodes that can change over time according 
to function, event, and the people that use them.



NODES: interconnection points

An Interconnection Point is a simple CROSSING of paths
 a. Movement of cars and people
 b. Roads create a PARADOX
  i. a road does not create a “destination” 
  ii. an intersection creates a “node” without creating social space

 



NODES: 

POINTS OF ATTRACTION infl uence how the urban fabric will evolve.



PANTIN: the “skeleton”
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CONNECTIONS:

a. Flows or connections between nodes/interconnections

b. Types/characteristics of movement 
 i. Who uses them and how?
 ii. DEMOGRAPHICS

c. HEAVY VS light fl ows of mobility
 i. variable of time

d. Local fl ows VS Commuter fl ows 

e. CONNECTION TO PARIS



QUESTIONS + EXPERIMENTATION:

a. What variables create attracting points?

b. Creating open spaces at the ground level
 i. Spaces for situations

c. URBAN FREE PLAN
 i. Minimize divisions of the street

d. “Pod” infrastructure to encourage shits in function
 i. SITUATION + EVENT 
 ii. Time

e. EFFICIENCY / REVITALIZATION areas


